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1. EDINA
The project EDINA (EDucation of International Newly Arrived migrant pupils) brings together
policy makers, schools and researchers from Finland (Helsinki), Belgium (Ghent) and The
Netherlands (Rotterdam and Utrecht). The main objective of EDINA is to provide support to
municipalities, schools and teachers in the reception and the integration into the school
system of Newly Arrived Migrant pupilS (NAMS).

http://edinaplatform.eu/

• EDINA was a co-funded Erasmus + European Union project
• The EDINA project ran between 2015-2018 bringing together municipalities, administrators, teachers and
researchers.
• The EDINA project developed a multimodular programme. This programme included:
• a training module to develop specific teachers’ skills and (intercultural) competences,
• a training module to promote active differentiation within the classroom,
• and a tool set and resource base to optimize the reception, observation and transition processes of
newcomers.
• Two secondary schools in Helsinki participated in the EDINA project – one school had a preparatory
system one school had an immersive system for newly arrived migrant pupils.

EDINA Country report – Finland.
• Access to upper secondary education is still limited for immigrants in Finland. General upper
secondary education is more accessible than vocational education although Kilpi-Jakonen (2011)
shows that the Sub-Saharan African second generation and mixed-origin groups are more likely
than the majority to enter the vocational strand.
• Although the current project deals essentially with primary and secondary levels, it is important
to note that in adult education, Pöyhönen and Tarnanen (2015) note that in integration training,
teachers have been trained as Finnish L1 language teachers and that they have little experience
with working life and the kind of literacy needed in this specific context. The often ‘one-size fits all’
type of approach is also problematic even if the training is quite flexible. This might have an
impact on schools-parents interaction.

Continued…
• Schools in Finland are not required to hire migrant-background teachers. During the recent years
schools have been advised to increase the knowledge of ‘language awareness’. At their yearly plan
(toimintasuunnitelma) schools write how they will deal with the diversity of languages. Though, the basic
guidance comes from the national curriculum (for example, the evaluation of L2 learners in general).
• Another issue related to teacher education is that no coherent agreement at a national level has been
sought in terms of what multicultural and/or intercultural education entails for student teachers and
their future students. Ideological perspectives can differ immensely thus leading to many and varied
approaches to the educational integration of immigrant students, with some leading indirectly to new
forms of social injustice. Finally in order to make integration more coherent and systematic into
mainstream education all student teachers should receive training about multicultural education.

…..
• The City of Helsinki Department of Education has started to develop L1 support during the
school day. This has been used as an aid for existing school subjects rather than L1
instruction.
• Currently, for NAM students in basic comprehensive education L1 instruction lessons are
available after school and take place in a venue which is easily accessible (for example,
the city centre).
• The relegation of L1s to the ‘extracurricular’ is often criticised as being counterproductive for integration into mainstream education.

2. What was the context?

The Daily Mail, UK, 28th August 2015

Daily Mail, UK, 30th July 2015

Daily Express, UK 30th July 2015

This is also relevant to Finland.
EXCLUSIVE - Nazi daggers, SS hats and a hangman's noose: On night patrol with the
'Soldiers of Odin', neo-Nazi led vigilantes vowing to 'keep Europe's women safe from migrant
sex attacks‘

Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3426685/Nazi-daggers-SS-hatshangman-s-noose-night-patrol-Soldiers-Odin-neo-Nazi-led-vigilantes-vowing-Europe-swomen-safe-migrant-sex-attacks.html#ixzz4SA2QXrnl

3. The ‘popularity’ of the Intercultural
• Global competence (e.g., OECD PISA)
• Democratic competence (e.g., Council of Europe)
• Intercultural dialogue (e.g., UNESCO)
• Intercultural competence
• Intercultural communicative competences
“all models of intercultural competence need to be examined critically”
(Dervin and Simpson, 2021:111).
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Why is this important in education today?
The 2018 OECD Programme for International
Student Assessment [PISA] foreword states
‘[citizens need] to develop the capacity to analyze
and understand global and intercultural issues’
(OECD, 2018:2).

(OECD, 2018:11)

Problems with the intercultural?
• The notion of the intercultural is polysemic.
• There are many different definitions/models/approaches which claim to describe or
explain what is meant by intercultural issues (e.g., Bennett and Bennett, 2004; Byram,
2008; Deardorff, 2013).
• Global competence and intercultural competence are often used as synonyms: but do they
mean the same thing?

• A critical intercultural perspective (Dervin, 2016; Dervin, 2017; Simpson & Dervin, 2019a)
acknowledges that there is a continuous need to problematize the instability and polysemy of the
notions (Simpson & Dervin, 2019b) and to examine the contradictory and incoherent voices that
compose the very notion of interculturality.
• A critical intercultural perspective requires questioning the terms, concepts and notions that we
use to discuss these topics, moving away from Western-centric (and other kinds of centrisms),
somewhat biased and limited/limiting discourses which can be used against others (Dervin,
2016). Most importantly, critical interculturality sends an SOS about “culturalizing” encounters
and suggests “throwing the baby with the bathwater” in promoting ‘the intercultural without
culture.” There is a need to include systematically economic, political, glocal lenses in discussing
and analyzing intercultural communication.

Why does this matter? Social justice…
• Racism (and other isms – linguism, sexism, ablism etc.)
• Discrimination
• Othering
• Stereotypes
• Nationalism
• Ethnocentrism

• In the current times of Coronavirus:
• Xenophobia, Sinophobia, racism, “fear of the other”, “fear of the unknown”
• Yes, these discourses and representations have been around a long time before
coronavirus but…
• We have an ethical obligation in the ways our actions, behaviours, and discourses can
transmit symbolic violence, essentialisms and stereotypes
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The need for criticality and reflexivity
• As Dervin (2016) argues the intercultural remains mainly a
Eurocentric notion in terms of how it is discussed and used.
• There is no common agreement as to what the intercultural means
or how it is problematized (Simpson, 2018).
• The multiple meanings of the intercultural mean we should always
ask the following questions: Intercultural for whom? By whom? In
what context? (Simpson, 2019)

• ‘Differentialist bias’ (Dervin, 2016:114). Here, more assumed differences between
cultures and/or countries are engendered instead of similarities thus potentially
exacerbating more ignorance about countries and/or cultures rather than what the
authors claim to be standing for.
• ‘othering’ whereby discourses and symbols are hierarchically positioned through
cultural essentialisms to often marginalise and discriminate against the other
(Simpson and Dervin, 2019; Simpson, 2018)

4. The background to the ‘Helsinki tool’
• Lithman, Y., 2010. ‘The holistic ambition: Social cohesion and the culturalization of
citizenship’. Ethnicities, 10(4), pp.488-502.
• The paper highlights 4 main areas in terms of how discourses on migrants are framed;
The failure of integration, discourses of fervor, migrants are seen as Others representing
a fundamentally different other, and migrant economic ‘data’ rarely focuses on
individuals, rather, migrant economic data focused on structures and/or systems (490).

Background continued: Critiquing existing
research.
Opertti, R. and Brady, J., 2011. ‘Developing inclusive teachers from an inclusive curricular
perspective’. Prospects, 41(3), pp.459-472.
• Oppertti and Brady take an ‘idealised’ and ‘romanticised’ view of ‘inclusion’ in teacher
education. Their ‘definition’ of what inclusion is (or is not) focuses on ‘holistic’
contextualizations of ‘inclusion.’ The different forms of inclusion/exclusion are not
problematized - who is being ‘included’? Why are ‘they’ being ‘included’?
• ‘ Several countries, especially in Northern Europe, are now developing diverse, coherent, and
flexible curricular frameworks as tools for inclusion….These countries, such as Finland and
Sweden….’462.

• Oppertti and Brady use comparative international assessment tools such as OECD/PISA studies
to support their arguments on the ‘competencies of teachers’ (they use Finland as an example) what do these results actually mean?
• Oppertti and Brady assume that the professional development of teachers should include
courses/programmes on inclusion (from postgraduate level) - CPD of teachers (‘teaching’)
‘inclusion’ requires a deep and thorough problematization so that othering, marginalization and
discrimination are not (re)produced within educational settings. The authors do not tease out
the nuances of teacher CPD and ‘inclusion’ courses/programmes (including the potential
difficulties and challenges).

The importance of intercultural dialogue
• “The desire and need for ‘real’ intercultural dialogue in research and practice is arguably
required now more than ever. But is it possible? The 2020 COVID-19 crisis has removed
the intercultural veil over some sections of society and revealed prevalent forms of
injustice, xenophobia and racism (ills that we were well aware of before)” (Dervin and
Simpson, 2021: 111).

• “Interculturality is the dynamic actioning between the self and others. The notion
corresponds to the plain across, and within, which dialogues between the self and other
are performed, negotiated and co-constructed. The dialogues between the self and the
other are continuous and always in the making” (Dervin and Simpson, 2021: 23).

Aims of the Helsinki tool
In order to prepare teachers to teach effectively to children with highly diverse linguistic and cultural
background without any knowledge of the school language and sometimes without any school experience,
there is much more competencies needed than those required for the regular teacher. Teaching
competences include a complex combination of knowledge, skills, understanding, values and attitudes that
will lead to effective action in situation.
The aim of this module is to set up an interactive learning module to strengthen the competences of the
teachers working with NAMS before and after the transition to the regular classroom.
Objectives:
• To offer a tool to train teachers to support and teach NAMS effectively;
• To provide schools with teachers who have a better understanding of ethnic- cultural diversity and who
possess the skills to develop the right incentives regarding the personal development of the children.

5. Implementing the Helsinki tool
• The following objectives for self-assessing competencies (1…5, what matters is the
comments people would add to show how they reflect on the objectives rather than the
number. To be negotiated). The objectives are divided into 5 parts:
1. Teaching as ‘real’ and honest empowering
2. Valuing the presence of NAMs (Newly Arrived Migrant Pupils)
3. Paying attention to discourses and behaviours
4. Using the school environment for inclusion and giving a voice
5. Playing a more active role in relation to NAMs (Newly Arrived Migrant Pupils) in society

Possible practices of self-reflexivity
• Self-analyzing your own lessons – through recording and listening back to your own
utterances.
• Working with other teachers in peer-to-peer activities – whereby teachers sit in and
observe the lessons of other teachers.
• Using a reflexive diary to chart your experiences.
• We never interact in a vacuum that’s why I argue for the actioning of
(intercultural) co-competencies in my research, we do these processes with
others continuously (Simpson and Dervin, 2020).

Examples
• ‘We all know ____ is openly Islamophobic but we don’t approach the issues to the
headteacher about this because ____ will retire soon’.

Teacher A. Vuosaari, Helsinki, 2017.
• ’Boxing and labelling can be so unconsious that we might not even notice. That’s
why it’s so important to reflect and question your own behaviour as a teacher.
We talked about how important it is to teach cultural understanding and keep an
eye on how the others are treating migrants but also putting too much attention
to it might be labelling too’.

Teacher B. Pohjois-Haagan, Helsinki, 2017.

6. Activities in breakout rooms
• For the next 30 minutes go into breakout rooms. Discuss the contents of the Helsinki
reflexive tool in groups and mark your individual self-assessment ‘grades’ for each
component.
• After you have filled in the form discuss the rationale behind why you gave yourself a
particular grade (e.g., why did you grade yourself highly for one component? Why did you
grade yourself lower for other components?)
• We will then have a plenary where we will discuss some examples from the breakout
rooms.

Reflective questions
Think about the following questions when reflecting on the Helsinki tool:
• Which of the components are the most important to you? and, why?
• Which of the components are the least important to you? and, why?
• Which of the components do you think will be the most difficult to implement in a
classroom? and why?
• Which of the components do you think will be the easiest to implement in a classroom?
and why?

7. Concluding remarks
• When it comes to migrant education, Finland, like most countries inhibit practices and
logics which may be ‘described’ as ‘good’ [n]or ‘bad’. The multiplicity of cultural, social
and linguistic processes involved in migrant education mean that simple classification,
assumptions and/or generalisations can, and should, be avoided.
• I call for reflexive and ‘critical’ approaches when attempting to understand more about
migrant education.
• Often there is no “quick and easy” solution. Therefore, we must constantly learn with one
another.

• As a tool, the Helsinki tool, involves critically questioning the self-other
relationship in dialogues (e.g., teacher-student, teacher-teacher, teachersociety).
• Reflexivity should take place, before, during and after research[and teaching!]’
(Byrd-Clark and Dervin, 2014: 236).
• This means you should continuously critically analyse your own
behaviour/actions/utterances (and those of others too).
• Reflexivity also involves questioning uses of power and why power hierarchies
are constructed. In this sense, it involves putting the child at the centre of the
research process. However, can power hierarchies really be horizontalized?

• François Laplantine’s proposal (2013: 30), is relevant to research and teaching, research
and teaching should consist in (but also lead to) permanent criticality, confusion,
perplexity and complexity to reflect our contemporary worlds (not the mere simplification
of research or research subjects found within interculturality).

Thank you!
Do not hesitate to get in touch
Ashley.Simpson@ed.ac.uk

